Introduction: The 90-90-90 targets set by the United Nations aspire to 73% of people living with HIV (PLHIV) being virally suppressed by 2020. Using the HIV Synthesis Model, we aim to mimic the epidemic in Zimbabwe and make projections to assess whether Zimbabwe is on track to meet the 90-90-90 targets and assess whether recently proposed UNAIDS HIV transition metrics are likely to be met. Methods: We used an approximate Bayesian computation approach to identify model parameter values which result in model outputs consistent with observed data, evaluated using a calibration score. These parameter values were then used to make projections to 2020 to compare with the 90-90-90 targets and other key indicators. We also calculated HIV transition metrics proposed by UNAIDS (percentage reduction in new HIV infections and AIDS-related mortality from 2010 to 2020, absolute rate of new infections and AIDS-related mortality, incidence-mortality ratio and incidence-prevalence ratios). This results in 72% of PLHIV having viral suppression in 2020. We estimated a percentage reduction of 36.5% (13.7% increase to 67.4% reduction) in new infections from 2010 to 2020, and of 30.4% (9.7% increase to 56.6% reduction) in AIDS-related mortality (UNAIDS target 75%). The modelled absolute rates of HIV incidence and AIDS-related mortality in 2020 were 5.48 (2.26, 9.24) and 1.93 (1.31, 2.71) per 1000 person-years respectively. The modelled incidence-mortality ratio and incidence-prevalence ratios in 2020 were 1.05 (0.46, 1.66) and 0.009 (0.004, 0.013) respectively. Conclusions: Our model was able to produce outputs that are simultaneously consistent with an array of observed data and predicted that while the 90-90-90 targets are within reach in Zimbabwe, increased efforts are required in diagnosing men in particular. Calculation of the HIV transition metrics suggest increased efforts are needed to bring the HIV epidemic under control.
| INTRODUCTION
In 2014, the United Nations Programme on HIV and AIDS introduced the 90-90-90 targets by 2020, 90% of people living with HIV (PLHIV) will be diagnosed, of those diagnosed 90% of people will be receiving antiretroviral treatment and among those receiving treatment, 90% will be virally suppressed [1] . While it is arguable whether the 90-90-90 targets should be a primary target for a healthcare system, in so far as they do not distort rational resource allocation between healthcare options in countries, such targets can have a galvanizing effect and much progress has been made to meet them. However, there is still room for further advancement. In Zimbabwe, a 2016 population-based survey (Zimbabwe Population-Based HIV Impact Assessment (ZIMPHIA)) suggests that a quarter of PLHIV were not aware of their HIV status in 2016 [2] , although there is likely to be some under-reporting of HIV diagnosis [3] . Of those reporting having been diagnosed, 86.8% self-reported use of antiretroviral therapy (ART) and, among these people, 86.5% had viral suppression [2] . The 90-90-90 target amounts to 73% of PLHIV achieving viral suppression by 2020. In ZIMPHIA, the corresponding estimate was 60.4% [2] .
Prevalence rates (henceforth referred to as 'prevalence') and incidence estimates are crucial to understand the current status of the HIV epidemic and, in particular, to identify whether trends suggest an improving epidemic, as was intended to be achieved by the 2020 Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) targets. Estimates from UNAIDS suggests that adult HIV prevalence and HIV incidence in Zimbabwe have decreased considerably since 1998 [4] , although for HIV prevalence, the level now appears to be stable at around 14% in 2016, as reported by nationally representative surveys (DHS 2015/6 (13.8%), ZIMPHIA 2016 (14.0%)) [2, 5] . Estimates based on the Spectrum model also suggest that HIV incidence has continued to fall since 1998 [4] and, in 2017, the ZIMPHIA reported an HIV incidence of 0.45 per 100 person-years among 15 to 64 year olds.
A recent report has outlined HIV transition metrics which can be considered in defining "epidemic control" and therefore aid understanding of the current HIV epidemic [6] . It would be useful to see the results of these measures in the context of Zimbabwe, in order to have a more robust understanding of the current epidemic.
Using the HIV Synthesis Model [7] , we here aim to mimic the epidemic in Zimbabwe and compare outputs from this individual-based model to a range of observed data and describe recent trends in the HIV epidemic. We also project future trends in key indicators to 2020 with the aim of assessing whether Zimbabwe is on track to meet the 90-90-90 targets by 2020. Finally, we calculate the HIV transition metrics to assess the extent to which they appear to be consistent with the 90-90-90 targets.
| METHODS
We used an individual-based model of HIV transmission, progression and the effect of ART in the adult population in Zimbabwe which has been previously described [7] . In brief, each time the model programme is run it simulates values of variables for the number of short-term condomless sex partners, the presence of a long-term condomless sex partner, HIV testing, HIV acquisition and, additionally, in PLHIV, viral load, CD4 count, use of specific ART drugs, adherence to ART, resistance to specific drugs and risk of HIV-related death, each updated in three-month time steps from 1989.
For the purposes of this paper, the model was calibrated to data from Zimbabwe. An approximate Bayesian computation [8] approach was used; this involves sampling model parameter values from various possible values, represented by prior distributions (see Data S2, Table 1 ) and assessing how closely the model outputs concur with observed data on the real-life HIV epidemic and ART programme in Zimbabwe. Observed data were obtained from: ZIMPHIA [2] , DHS [5] , Global AIDS Response Progress Reports [9] , WHO Resistance Report [10] , Zimbabwe Ministry of Health [11, 12] , published papers [13, 14] and UN Reports [15].
| Calibration score
Our approach was to derive a calibration score that conveys the average proportionate deviance of the modelled outputs from the observed data over a range of data items. Details of the calibration, including the number of data items included in the original calibration score are given in Data S2.
The aim of the calibration process was to find 500 parameter sets that yielded an overall calibration score of <0.30. Model outputs for all items included in the score and other outputs of interest were compared with observed data for runs in which the score was <0.3.
In the second phase of the analyses, we made projections to 2020 to describe trends in prevalence, incidence, proportion diagnosed, proportion on treatment, proportion virally suppressed and proportion with resistance. Trends in the number of PLHIV, number of new infections per years, number of new diagnoses per year and number of AIDS deaths per year were also described. We reported medians and 90% ranges, calculated by taking the 10th and 90th centile across the range of runs used. To make these projections, each time the model was run one of the 500 parameter sets that had a calibration score below 0.30 was selected at random and used to replace the original random probability distributions for these model parameters. Each parameter set had an equal probability of being chosen. We ran the model 1500 times and again only selected runs for which the calibration score was <0.3. This latter criterion was not fulfilled for all runs, despite using the 500 selected parameter sets due to stochastic variation.
We considered three alternative methods of calculating the calibration score. This was to explore the implications of favouring different data items within the score; the rationale for each alternative score is described in Data S3. When describing the trends between 2017 and 2020, we assumed no change in national ART regimens and a constant rate of testing (which entailed 20% men and 30% women tested in the last year in 2017 (see Data S2: Description of Model Calibration, page 32)). We also assumed all people were eligible for ART at HIV diagnosis during this time, as per current guidelines [16] . Finally, we assumed that eligibility for, and rate of, circumcision remained unchanged (all men aged 15 to 49 were eligible for circumcision determined by age-specific probability of being circumcised, if not previously diagnosed with HIV). Details of specific rates can be found in Data S1 (Material: Calibration to Zimbabwe, Interventions and populations, page 43). We do not explicitly model transactional sex within the model. However, we hypothesize that both the number and epidemic trends among women with greater than three condomless sex partners in the model will be similar to the number and epidemic trends among women engaged in sex work in Zimbabwe. We are aware of the complexities in explicitly modelling sex work but feel our approach allows a useful comparison between modelled phenomena and observed data.
Finally, we calculated the percentage reduction in new HIV infections and AIDS-related mortality from 2010 to 2020, the absolute rate of new infections and AIDS-related mortality, the incidence-mortality ratio and incidence-prevalence ratios. These outputs were compared to the thresholds in the recently published UNAIDS document [6] focussing on defining HIV transition metrics which can be used to consider whether the HIV epidemic is under control. In addition, we calculated four other outputs of interest: total number of adults living with HIV; total number of new infections per year; total number of new diagnoses per year; and the total number of AIDS-related deaths per year.
| RESULTS
Of the 500 runs that had a c-score of <0.3, the median c-score was 0.27 (90% range: 0.22, 0.29).
Comparison of the modelled data items using the original score with the latest available observed data is shown in Table 1 . The modelled estimates for incidence of HIV (median over 500 runs: 0.50/100 person-years (90% range: 0.20, 0.96) for men and 0.76/100 person-years (0.27, 1.53) for women) and proportion of HIV-positive people diagnosed (0.77 (90% range: 0.70, 0.84) for men and 0.92 (0.87, 0.96) for women) were higher than the observed data (0.28/100 person-years for men, 0.67/100 person-years for women and 0.70 for men and 0.77 for women respectively [2] ). However, these modelled values were a result of a good fit of all other items in the score and the extent to which the observed data are underestimates is unclear. The modelled estimate for number of female sex workers (FSWs) was also higher than the observed data, though the observed data did fall within the 90% modelled range. Table 1 also shows selected comparisons between other data items of interest and, in particular, the proportion with viral suppression of those on ART. Again, there is a good concordance between observed data and model outputs; 84% of males have viral load suppression while on ART according to the ZIMPHIA survey, compared to 88% in our model outputs and the respective proportions for females are 88% (observed) and 86% (modelled). Further comparisons with a broad range of data items are given in the Description of Model Calibration document. Finally, we calculated a modelled percentage reduction in new infections from 2010 to 2020 of 36.5% (90% range: 13.7% increase to 67.4% reduction), and in AIDS-related mortality of 30.4% (90% range: 9.7% increase to 56.6% reduction. The interim impact target for both these measures agreed by the United Nations Assembly was a 75% reduction. The absolute rates of modelled incidence and AIDS-related mortality in 2020 were 5.48 (90% range: 2.26, 9.24) and 1.93 (1.31, 2.71) per 1000 person-years respectively. The modelled incidencemortality ratio and incidence-prevalence ratios in 2020 were 1.05 (90% range: 0.46, 1.66) and 0.009 (90% range: 0.004, 0.013) respectively.
| DISCUSSION
Using an individual-based model and a range of observed data in Zimbabwe, we were able to mimic the current HIV epidemic and project future trends in key indicators, including the 90-90-90 targets. The UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets in 2020 are within reach according to our projected trends, given increased efforts in diagnosing men in particular. While we predict 90.7% of adults with HIV overall will be diagnosed in 2020, the respective estimates for men and women are 84% and 95%. We estimate that 92% of people diagnosed will be receiving treatment, and of these, 86% will be virally suppressed (although may potentially be biased due to people under-reporting treatment). Ninety per cent is within our uncertainty range; and continued commitment to the Extended Zimbabwe National HIV and AIDS Strategic Plan [17] may increase this estimate further.
The United Nations Assembly have suggested a target of a 75% reduction in new infections and AIDS-related deaths between 2010 and 2020. In Zimbabwe, the percentage reduction for both these modelled outputs was <30%, with wide variability around the estimates suggesting that we cannot rule out a percentage increase. While this transition metric does not take into account the achievements made prior to 2010, it does suggest that there is still considerable work to be done to reduce the number of new infections and AIDSrelated deaths. The modelled absolute rates of HIV incidence and AIDS-related deaths in 2020 were both above 1/1000 person-years. Rates below 1/1000 person-years have been used to define elimination of HIV [18] , and UNAIDS have also suggested that rates below 1/1000 person-years could be relevant in higher incident and prevalence settings [6] . Potential issues with our projected incidence measure are discussed later in this section and so though it is considerably higher than 1/1000 person-years our model may not reflect the true incidence. Our modelled incidence-mortality ratio was 1.05. UNAIDS do state a benchmark of one for this transition metric; however, this is only relevant with a measure of low mortality among PLHIV or high ART coverage, defined as >81% of PLHIV (P Ghys, personal communication). Zimbabwe, according to the ZIMPHIA estimates, does not currently meet the 81% ART coverage. However, using estimates from our model, we predict 84% ART coverage and in this case, the incidence-mortality ratio implies that there are more new infections than deaths per year. Hence, it is likely that, despite the reduction in prevalence, the number of PLHIV is on the rise, due to population growth. The modelled incidence-prevalence ratio takes into account duration of life after HIV acquisition. Our projected output was below the target suggested, of 0.03, based on an average survival of people with HIV of 33 years after acquisition. This transition metric suggests that the total number of PLHIV will eventually fall, and hence, the epidemic is in a "state of control. " This interpretation is not in line with the interpretation of the three metrics prior to this (percentage reduction in new infections/AIDS-related deaths, the absolute rates of new infections/AIDS-related mortality and the incidence-mortality ratio) which suggest that increased efforts are needed to bring the HIV epidemic under control. This also suggests that even if the 90-90-90 targets were achieved, the HIV transition metrics are unlikely to all be met, and hence, there may be a lack of consistency between the two sets of targets, certainly in the short term.
Our modelled estimate of prevalence of HIV in women who had greater than three condomless sex partners in the past three month period was lower than observed data among FSWs [13] . This may be due to differences in the make-up of these two groups: for example, our modelled estimate for the number of FSWs was markedly higher than the empirical estimate on the number of FSWs, which itself is difficult to accurately estimate. To reflect this uncertainty, we allowed substantial variability over model runs in sexual behaviour parameter values which determine the number of women with greater than three condomless sex partners within the model.
When projecting forward to 2020 using the original calibration score, HIV incidence was projected to drop by 0.06 per 100 person-years. Given the uncertainty around the incidence estimate, the degree of decrease is difficult to accurately quantify. We project that by 2020, the proportion of people diagnosed with HIV will increase, particularly in men, assuming the rate of testing remains at the current level. This may be due to a lower proportion of men diagnosed in 2017 compared to women, and hence, there is more scope for this estimate to increase. It is hoped that these estimates may increase even further, in line with increased efforts in testing for HIV in men, within for example the circumcision programme currently underway in Zimbabwe [19] and with the planned rollout of HIV self-testing which is likely to attract a significant proportion of men (TA, Zimbabwe MoH, personal communication). The proportion of people with NNRTI resistance at ART initiation is also projected to increase by 9% to an overall 15% by 2020. This is of particular concern in this setting, given the limited access and availability of alternative first line regimens. Adherence counselling and efforts to increase testing have, and are currently taking place but continued effort in these areas is needed to ensure transmitted drug resistance does not become an issue that is unable to be effectively addressed. WHO guidelines have changed the national first line ART regimen in new initiators to be dolutegravir, rather than efavirenz, containing in countries with pre-ART NNRTI resistance >10%
[20], and it is predicted this change would be both effective and cost-effective [21] . The Zimbabwe treatment guidelines have not yet incorporated this change [16] . Recent data suggesting a potential risk of neural tube defects in women who are on dolutegravir at the time of conception create doubt over the timing and nature of dolutegravir introduction [22] .
Generally, the estimates obtained using the alternative calibration scores are in line with our original calibration score, suggesting that the weights and data items used in our original score are robust. This implies that if the assumptions hold (in terms of testing, number of circumcisions, number of people receiving treatment, etc.) our projections to 2020 are likely to be in line with observed data in the future or may even be an underestimation of the potential benefits, particularly since there are ongoing efforts to improve the status of the HIV epidemic in Zimbabwe.
When comparing observed and modelled outputs, we found a good fit across the majority of components included in the score. We did however see a higher predicted HIV incidence (within the 95% observed CI for women but not for men) and a higher predicted proportion diagnosed compared to those reported in ZIMPHIA. There is particular uncertainty over the current incidence since the only data source to inform this is the recent ZIMPHIA estimate [2] , which was calculated using the recent infection algorithm [23] . There are concerns of using a single method to estimate incidence [24] ; hence, the ZIMPHIA estimate should be interpreted with caution. In contrast, the prevalence estimates are informed by three DHS surveys as well as ZIMPHIA [5, 25, 26] , and we did indeed see a good fit when comparing our modelled prevalence data to observed data. Our estimate for proportion of PLHIV who have been diagnosed is higher than that seen in ZIMPHIA [2] , which was the only data source available for this item. Our modelled estimate was a result of a good agreement of all other components of the score. Furthermore, the results from ZIMPHIA on HIV status are based on self-reported data and hence must be interpreted with caution. It is highly likely that not all people diagnosed with HIV report as having been diagnosed when asked; this has been demonstrated in other surveys [3] and if this is the case, it would result in an underestimation in the proportion diagnosed.
| CONCLUSIONS
It is essential to have reliable observed data in order to calibrate models well to specific settings and hence accurately replicate past trends in order to predict future trends. While our score proved to be robust, there are some data items that are both difficult to model and obtain reliable data on. Surveys like the DHS and ZIMPHIA are invaluable in terms of the information they provide and are a good indication of whether treatment programmes are working. However, it is likely that some of the outputs reported in these surveys, for example, the proportion of people diagnosed with HIV, and the proportion of people receiving treatment are underestimated due to stigma surrounding a HIV diagnosis and hence failure to disclose status. Further data collection, perhaps in the form of complete healthcare provider records, together with commitment to the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan as outlined in the National Strategic Plan [17] would be necessary to fully understand the impact of HIV in Zimbabwe and work towards achieving and surpassing the 90-90-90 UNAIDS target. Considerable efforts are needed to reach the benchmarks suggested by the UN when calculating the HIV transition metrics, and in particular, to achieve the recommended 75% reduction in the number of new HIV infections. It is important to recognize that while continued efforts in testing are likely to reduce the number of people with undiagnosed HIV, the proportion of these people that are hard to reach is likely to increase and hence increased resources may be required for outreach testing to maintain current testing rates. Furthermore, while continued efforts are needed to diagnose and treat those with HIV, resources also need to be used to maximize prevention of HIV [27] , provided that the use of such resources is cost-effective. The funders had no role in the study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish or preparation of the manuscript.
